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The Need
• Three new online business programs
(45+ courses to bring online)
• No existing centralized
administration of design
• No formal quality standards

The Approach

Establish Quality Management
Construct Courses
Establish Continuous Quality Improvement

The Approach

Establish Instructional Technology
and Instructional Design Department
• Associate VP of Instructional Technology
and Online Education
• One FT Instructional Technologist
• One FT Instructional Designer
• One or more PT Instructional Designers

Train and qualify subject matter experts
• Two required online training courses
– Education Technology for Instructors
– Succeeding as an Online Instructor

• Mandatory Course Builder Workshop
• Development contracts with a firm
development schedule (~115 days)
• Pair SME with a dedicated
Instructional Designer

The Approach

Establish
Quality Management

Quality Management
• Quality Matters?
www.qualitymatters.org

• Online Learning Consortium
Quality Scorecard?
http://onlinelearningconsortium.org/consult/quality-scorecard/

• eCampus Alberta Quality eToolkit?
http://quality.ecampusalberta.ca/

Quality Management
Selection Considerations
• Time to Implement
• Cost (little or no budget)
• Credentialing Reviewers

Choice:
• Comprehensive Scorecard
• No required credentialing of reviewers
• Favorable WCET review
https://wcetfrontiers.org/2015/03/18/ecaqualityrubric/

• No cost (Creative Commons licensing)

Features:
• Checklist approach
• Three levels of quality
1. Essentials
2. Excellent
3. Exemplary

Features:
Seven major quality standards categories
• Web Design
• Course Information
• Writing
• Resources
• Organization
• Pedagogy
• Technology

Features:
• Detailed assessment rubrics – 27 pages

The Approach

Construct courses

Schedule Courses Development
• Order by expected first offering dates
• Goal: Courses fully developed at least 30
days before first offering date
• Capacity: ~10 courses per 115-day cycle
• Review at completion:
Required components
Credit-hour compliance
Quality rubric

The Approach

Establish Continuous
Quality Improvement

Quality Monitoring – initial
• Course must meet all “Essentials” in rubric before
first offering
• SME teaches course, course improvement journal is
updated in real time
• SME and Instructional Designer make improvements
after review of journal, student evaluations and other
feedback
• Revised course must meet all “Excellent” rubric items
• 20% of SMEs contract compensation is reserved until
after successful completion of first cycle of needed
improvements

Quality Monitoring – ongoing
• Each subsequent offering is replicated from
the stored, approved version of the course
• Courses reviewed at least every two years
• Goal is to meet all Essentials, Excellent,
and Exemplary quality standards
• SMEs may request improvements and other
changes as needed

Continuous Quality Improvement Process

Continuous Quality Improvement Process

Exemplary

Excellent
Essentials

Current status as of August, 2017
• 40+ courses have been completed
in 3 development cycles
• 3 courses remaining,
currently in process
• More programs and courses are in the
planning and approval stages

Discussion?
Contact:
Marty Crossland, MBA, PhD
Associate Vice President
of Instructional Technology
and Online Education
1-913-971-3514
mcrossland@mnu.edu

